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Abstract: In this article, we analyze how successful the implementation of Integrated
Water Resource Management (IWRM) in the Ebro river catchment (in Spain) has been.
Our main aim is to show some gaps between theory and practice. This implies analyzing
the political dimensions of governance and their change and reflecting on the interface
between governance and technical knowledge about water. We highlight problems, such as
the lack of institutional coordination, blind spots in technical information and path
dependences. Actual water management has led to plans for further irrigation even though
water availability is, and is expected to continue, shrinking due to climate change and other
local factors. To overcome these mismatches, we propose further synchronization,
innovative ways of public participation and knowledge sharing between institutions and
researchers. As a showcase, we portray a practical real example of a desirable institutional
arrangement in one sub-catchment.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, there is a consensus on the big gap that still exists between theory and practice when it
comes to Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) [1,2]. Although some studies have found
elements of IWRM in some cases (see this Special Issue [3]), the key question is not if this gap exists
but whether it is decreasing fast enough [1,4–7]. The Global Water Partnership [8–10] created tools
designed to support the development and application of IWRM based on three categories: (a) Enabling
Environment; (b) Management Instruments; and (c) Institutional Roles. IWRM principles include:
planning for all sources of water; addressing water quantity, quality and ecosystem needs;
incorporating principles of efficiency, equity and public participation; and having a multidisciplinary
and multiagent approach and sharing of information [7,11]. The implementation process has been
described as an iterative spiral of four phases: (1) recognizing and identifying; (2) conceptualizing;
(3) coordinating and detailed planning; and (4) implementing, monitoring and evaluating [12].
According to [13], during the last two decades and at the global level, almost 80% of countries have
made changes in their water laws. Nevertheless, a new law does not mean that its application and real
consequences appear automatically. There are a lot of traditions, inertias, common practices and
hysteresis that can easily obstruct the best policy. So, it is necessary to develop a shared understanding
of the meaning of the best policies and a specific way of quantifying their results. Due to these
difficulties, practical guides have been published, e.g., [14], while other examples of implementation,
e.g., in Latin America, can be found in [15].
The Ebro river basin has had a specific water agency for water management since 1926, the Ebro
Hydrographic Confederation (EHC), which could be considered as one of the preconditions for a truly
integrated management. Though the geographical scale from which water has been governed seems to
be adequate, there are also other overlapping institutions and agents that make the actual management
more complex. At the continental level, the European Union (EU) enacted a new legal framework in
2000, known as Water Framework Directive (WFD). This directive started the move towards more
participative and ecosystemic approaches at river basin level, i.e., it is the entrance gate of IWRM into
the former legal and institutional framework. Since all the EU members had to adapt their legal
framework to WFD tenets, it was supposed that this directive would change water management in
Spain in the direction of integrated management.
Nevertheless, looking at the horizontal and vertical interrelation with other governance structures [16],
we find some contradictions. The organizational structures, the economic incentives and participative
dynamics can result in deficiencies in the application of the principles of IWRM even if they are well
acknowledged in the basin plans blueprints or in the law that they are supposed to respect.
In this article, we look at these mismatches and try to analyze the level of success of the
implementation of IWRM in the Ebro River Catchment. Our aim is to highlight problems, such as the
lack of institutional coordination and the difficulties of bringing recent knowledge on Economy,
Hydrology and related sciences into daily water resources management. Regarding institutional
grounds, we emphasize some inconsistencies between the conventional rigid top-down water policies
and the new social and environmental water demands. We want to show, by means of a case study, that
an innovative bottom-up institutional arrangement can overcome inertias and conflicts. Following [17],
our prior is that there is a wide range of possibilities between the “market” and the “state” dichotomy.
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Regarding the technical-institutional interface, we highlight the question of expected mismatches of
actual water supply and demand under climate change projections and the quantities and qualities
considered in current water planning. The main issue is that, following [18], adaptive water management
constitutes an effective mitigation measure to climate change. According to [19,20], the impact of
reduced water availability in the year 2050 could amount to a welfare loss of $10,559 million for Spain
as a whole. Due to the acceleration of these changes and the continuous flow of new papers and
studies, no institution or agency can afford to be disconnected from new insights in natural science
research. We will show some clear-cut examples in which such a disconnection is evident.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the background for IWRM
in the Ebro basin looking at the geographical area, climate and institutions. Section 3 presents the main
contradictions between actual and theoretical water management. We also provide considerations
regarding the allocation rules for traditional versus new water uses and their implications on the
current institutional framework. Section 4 describes what some researchers and practitioners (e.g., [21])
have suggested might be one of the few cases of the application of, or at least of great improvement
towards IWRM in a sub basin, the Matarraña river. This case study aims to be an illustration of the
ideas raised in Section 3. Conclusions and future endeavors are presented in Section 5.
2. Background for Integrated Water Resources Management in the Ebro Basin
The Ebro catchment drains an area of about 85,000 km2 in northeastern Spain which climate
pattern—considered both inter-annually and intra-annually—follows the typical Mediterranean
regime. This means high variances in yearly time series and an average flow roughly halving in
summer. Water is also unevenly distributed in space, with much more rainfall at the head of the
tributaries than at its mouth in the Mediterranean Sea at Tortosa. One important fact, which is
becoming more and more conspicuous, is the clear downwards-sloping trend of its stream-flow at this
point. Indeed, this flow has almost halved since the middle of the past century, from around 15 km3 to
the current 8.5 km3. Human activities can only explain half of this marked and worrying trend [22].
Since 1926, a basin agency (Ebro Hydrographical Confederation) carried out water management
and planning for the whole catchment. Political decentralization during the last three decades, though,
has seen the appearance of a network of Autonomous Communities, which overlaps with the former
natural basin framework. The Spanish Constitution established that water had to be managed at State
level for the interregional basins (those shared by two or more Autonomous Communities, as is the
case of the Ebro basin-green ovals in Figure 1) whereas, for intraregional basins (those framed only in
one Autonomous Community), water is managed through the creation of regional water agencies.
River basin hydrographical confederations are supposed to be the executive arm of the central
administration, through the Directorate General for Water (DG Water), located in the Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Environment (MAGRAMA). Completing the picture, the Autonomous
Communities (with growing competencies) have their own water agencies although local Governments
have no tradition in planning or management at river basin level. Summing up, recent history has
created a complex network of institutions whose harmony is far from easy [23]. On top of this
institutional scheme, at least in theory, is the European Union by way of the above-mentioned WFD.
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Figure 1. Conceptual map of the agents and interrelationships in the Ebro catchment. (Rectangles represent the described entities constituting
the institutional framework of the Ebro basin. The left dotted box contains the type of water users. The upper dotted box, green ovals represent
the regions involved in the management of the catchment; the rest of the ovals are examples of adjacent entities (rectangles), those with blue
text being examples of the main water plans developed for the basin; Source: Own elaboration.)
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In addition to these main agent-institutions, there are several organizations and stakeholders
affected (see Figure 1). The size of each item reflects its relative representation in the (Ebro River
Basin) Water Council of the EHC, which is the institution that makes and implements the important
decisions and plans in a top-down manner.
The Water Framework Directive, although not fully matching IWRM, (see [24]), the Spanish water
management law (through article 14 [25]) and the Ebro Hydrographical Confederation plans [26,27])
have statements, guidelines and objectives of integrated water resources management. The Ebro Basin
water plan [26] states in its introduction that “In order to increasing the availability of the resource,
protecting its quality, saving and rationalizing its uses in harmony with the environment and other
natural resources, water planning will be guided by criteria of sustainability in water use through
integrated and long-term protection of water resources, prevention of deterioration of water status,
etc.”. Appendix 5 of the document, explicitly mentions the Global Water Partnership and the Second
Report of the United Nations Development on Water Resources.
Furthermore, in the Ebro River Basin, a few experiences consistent with the approaches introduced
by the Water Framework Directive (WFD) existed although not planned under an IWRM at river basin
level, and a few others have been created afterwards [28].
The question that we want to deal with in the next section is whether all the statements above are
more than merely a case of empty words and whether the experiences are coherent with IWRM.
3. Three Categories of Challenges for an Effective Application of IWRM in the Ebro Basin
In this section we present the key challenges in the three categories of the Global Water
Partnership [8–10] tools to support the development and application of IWRM in the Ebro basin.
These three categories have to do with (i) the capabilities of accomplishing an ecosystemic
(multidisciplinary, accounting for new scientific challenges) approach; with (ii) management
instruments that enable moving from partial to total cost recovery; and with (iii) achieving high levels
of participation and institutional coordination between the agents/stakeholders involved. Our
hypothesis is that only by advancing in these three dimensions will an integrated water management be
accomplished. The empirical evidence and theoretical base come from the list of papers we compile
for each aspect we want to highlight.
3.1. Ecosystemic Approach: Water Supply, Demand and Climate Change
Below, we present, analyze and discuss studies and data on the supply and demand of water, mainly
collected from several databases and Geographical Information Systems of the Spanish Ministry of
Environment, the EHC and an integration of other works’ projections on future water demand [29–36].
The quantity and quality of water resources are interrelated aspects, and in this way have been
considered in the basic representation of Figure 2. There we plot the yearly run-off (for simplicity only
the information of those points with more than 1 km3), which is located essentially along the central
Ebro River running from the northwest to southeast. We also show water demand by water type,
storage capacity and land cover of the Ebro catchment. The main purpose of the figure is to give an
insight of the importance of the irrigated land surface (in orange). This irrigated land, much more than
urban requirements (in red); explain the water demand increases in the basin. On the supply side, the
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growing natural vegetation (in green), especially where the rivers get most of their water, explain a
part of the above-mentioned decrease in the yearly run-off at the river mouth in Tortosa. Agricultural
water demand is very high in terms of green water (precipitation that does not form part of surface
water flows but is directly or indirectly returned to the atmosphere, shown by the green bar) and even
higher if we consider grey water (grey bars). These bar graphics, which are provided by Water
Resource Coordinators (juntas de explotación in Spanish), show how blue water (blue bars between
the grey and green ones) and domestic water consumption (pink) are much smaller.
Let us explain the previous general view in more detail. The annual flow from the mouth of the
Ebro River into the sea at Tortosa has noticeably decreased from the levels of the mid twentieth
century. These reductions imply an increase in salinity, a decrease in nutrients and sediments, and
threats to flora, fauna and ecosystems, noticeably endangering the sustainability of the Delta [37,38].
Recent studies on water supply in the Ebro catchment have made new forecasts about water
availability under different future climate change scenarios. Chavez-Jimenez et al. [39] characterizes
the behavior and sensitivity of water resources in relevant Spanish basins under the impact of climate
change. [40] identified potential water scarcity across the Ebro catchment whilst [41] points out that if
irrigated areas increase by 50%—as the new Ebro Basin Plan [42] puts forward—there is not enough
water in the basin to meet such a demand. According to [30], water resources could decrease by 25%–35%
at the 2050 horizon in the Ebro valley and by 15%–20% in Pyrenean sub-catchments (in the lowest
part of the range of forecasts). Finally, [34] estimates a reduction in contributions of 5%–15% and
explores several measures to help reduce the basin’s vulnerability to climate change.
Furthermore, we know from [43] that reductions in the availability of water that cannot be
explained either from the demand side (water uses) or from the supply side (runoff) can be attributed
to the growth of natural vegetation as an effect of rural abandonment during the second half of the past
century. These findings have been confirmed and estimated in [44–47]. In [22] the authors investigate
the economic consequences of such a change in terms of agricultural losses. López-Moreno et al. [33]
consider both the climate change and re-vegetation, forecasting a striking fall of 30% in 2020–2050
runoff in the case of the Aragon river sub-catchment. With the same consideration, in [48] the
declining annual flows of the central Pyrenees are found between 19% and 32%, depending on the
studied watershed. Finally, García-Garizábal et al. [49] make a climatic characterization of a historical
series (1971–2000) and its future projections (2011–2099) for an Irrigation District located in the
Middle Ebro valley. They find an increase in reference evapotranspiration and a decrease in
precipitation, producing a twofold effect both on agriculture demands and in water supply.
Despite all the above, the current draft of the Ebro Basin Hydrological Plan [26] states that, when
the evaluations of the climate scenario prepared by the Ministry of the Environment are not available,
a rigid percentage (5%) of the global reduction of natural contributions must be applied. The plan
seems to have ignored all the extensive above-mentioned literature for which that reduction for 2050 is
expected to be in the range 15%–35%.
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Figure 2. Yearly run-off (only plotted >1 km3), water demand by water type, storage capacity and land cover of the Ebro catchment. (Source:
Own elaboration based on [29,30].)
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Figure 3. Reservoir storage capacity to Average Contribution; present and future availability and demands. (Source: Own elaboration based
on [29,31,32,35,36].)
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Figure 3 summarizes this contradiction in a geographically detailed manner. The three color pies
show the current and future water withdrawals (climate change scenarios for 2050 drawn from the
above-mentioned literature), distinguishing agricultural (green), industrial (grey) and domestic (pink)
demands, those of 2050 being in darker colors, while the reservoir capacity to natural streamflow
(1980–2005) ratio is shown by the colors of the Water Resource Coordinators regions. Present
potential availability is approximated (with two assumptions. For the current potential, we assume 10%
of environmental reserve as [32,35,36]. On the other hand, we assess the future potential is expected to
suffer a global reduction of about 25% (depending on the regions, based on [30,48]) due to the
expected combined effect of climate change and revegetation. Despite high storage capacity in certain
areas, once considered the potential water availability for the whole Ebro catchment, the demands are
not easy to meet, particularly in summer. The black contour highlights the southeastern sub-catchment
of the Matarraña River, further discussed in Section 4.
3.2. Management Instruments: From Partial to Total Cost Recovery
Water management basically implies the design and implementation of allocation rules. As we have
shown in the previous subsection, it is not expected to be water enough for all the competing users in a
future “normal” hydrological year in the Ebro Basin at current water tariffs. In this case, conflicts
between traditional users and new ones is not the exception but the rule. These traditional users of
available water (i.e., offstream agricultural users and instream hydropower generation) have had the
lead in the past. But new needs and agents have been appearing, in general of instream flows uses,
such as tourism and recreational activities. The same can be said about the necessary environmental
flow regimes, fish propagation and protection, and wildlife habitat.
The system has survived because the necessary investments were paid mainly by the State, the
regional governments or the European Commission [50]. For many researchers, the principle of the
total cost recovery is one of the main preconditions for a true IWRM. Indeed, this is one of the
keystones of the WFD [51]. This European legal body clearly states that water costs should involve
counting not only the infrastructure construction, maintenance and management costs but also the
environmental and the so called resource costs (opportunity cost), that is to say, the welfare loss due to
the best alternative use.
The European Commission has recently launched a warning call [52] on the poor incentives for
water consumption reduction of current tariffs. Furthermore, there is abundant literature pointing out
that a change should be made on the water pricing front. We can cite here the contributions of [53,54].
Among the solutions to meet water supply and demand, some authors have proposed new calculations
for water pricing based on its local scarcity (resource opportunity costs) as in the recent papers
of [55,56].
Some of the above considerations have been taken into account in the preambles and in the
“literary” section of the draft of the Ebro Basin Hydrological Plan. But few of them appear when it
comes to the establishment of actual water tariffs. In general terms, water tariffs remain a means of
recovering part of the financial costs associated with water provision, whilst there is no trace of
pollution externalities or scarcity costs in the calculations, whether theoretical or practical, of the final
water tariff. In other words, the current legislation and Ebro river plans on tariffs, more precisely, the water
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control tariff and the water utilization tariff (see [25,27,57–60] for their description and summary), do not
include the concepts of environmental costs and resource costs that the WFD requires to be included,
estimated and recovered [51].
3.3. Institutional Roles: Participation and Institutional Coordination
It is clear that participation and institutional coordination are becoming more common all over the
world. An updated review of this issue can be found in [61]. At the same time, there is some empirical
evidence that IWRM processes promote the necessary institutional changes to improve the water
allocation system. Some researchers highlight the great challenge of getting diverse water users across
entire watersheds to agree on new policies and institutional structures [62]. Collective action with
multiple and diverse actors increase transaction costs, i.e., of negotiation, bargaining and searching for
solutions, which are known to hinder institutional change [63–66].
This situation is complicated even more by the fact that it is not just the water sector that is involved
in political and management choices, but also the sectors of agriculture, industry, energy and the
environment [1]. Well-established interests may fight to avoid altering their historic paths and
preferences for water allocation [67–69]. In the Ebro catchment, there are many of these path
dependences that create frictions or slow down the speed of the changes.
According to [70] integrated water resources management must be achieved gradually. In the case
of Spain, facing water management challenges has entailed, in some sub-basins, relatively innovative
solutions, which, together with the current economic crisis, might be seen as a window of political
opportunity for institutional change [54,71,72].
However, the current draft of the Hydrological Plan of the Ebro Basin [26] does not seem to
incorporate these innovative solutions. There is a formal participative process in the preamble and
some room for different stakeholders to express their points of view, but the plan is elaborated and,
more importantly, decided, through the centralized institutional framework described in Section 2, that
is, by the majorities and power shares of the current Water Council. This top-down procedure is not
conducive to incorporating the different aspects described above.
For the Ebro basin as a whole, in order to have a real integrated management, it is necessary to
bring together all the existing scientific knowledge, to introduce economic instruments, which account
for the scarcity value and externalities, and to facilitate negotiation processes through new institutional
designs. In other words, to count on the real participation of new agents and researchers both as
providers of critical information and as new players in the bargaining process. Only then, can the
long-term plans achieve the continuity and credibility that [73], amongst others, calls for. But this
could well be just another big statement without any real content. In order to avoid this, we are going
to describe the elements and the process carried out, almost spontaneously, in a sub-catchment of the
Ebro basin as an example. The focus on this small sub-catchment is intended to serve as a positive
example of what we recognize as a relevant IWRM process and outcome.
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4. An Example of an Approach to IWRM: The Matarraña Sub-Catchment
Following the excellent report of [21], we can obtain a clear cut picture of the multiple-layer case of
the Matarraña river basin agreement signed in 2000. First we describe the subject background and the
facts and then the lessons we can draw to illustrate some of the above mentioned ideas.
4.1. Hydrological, Socioeconomic and Institutional Background
The Matarraña is a southeastern tributary of the Ebro River. Its sub-catchment could be considered
a small-scale reproduction of a typical Mediterranean basin, but with slightly milder intra-annual
climate contrasts. However, its inter-annual climate patterns are highly irregular, with very frequent
drought periods. The Matarraña can be seen as a smaller version of the bigger Ebro River Basin, as we
are going to show.
As in the Ebro basin as a whole, the higher Matarraña sub-catchment does not have severe problems
of water scarcity. Consequently, several water control and distribution works have been built to secure
water for the middle and lower river stretches: a reservoir, two diversion tunnels, and a pumping
facility. Furthermore, due to the good quality of the water and the attractive landscape and cultural
heritage, rural tourism has been a flourishing source of economic development since the early nineties.
As a result, local people have increasingly rejected these projects, which have always been promoted
by the EHC. Irrigated land—which accounts for the bulk of water consumption—is concentrated in the
middle and lower river basins. The concentration of most of the irrigation-dependent lands in the
middle river basin has had the effect of making its users dominant in the institutions representing them.
From an environmental perspective, it is worth noting that the Matarraña is considered to be one of the
Mediterranean rivers with the most outstanding biodiversity. It is probably one of the best conserved in
the Iberian Peninsula, and needs to be maintained by way of the allocation of minimum environmental
water flows.
With respect to the institutional framework and its particular interfaces and interactions in this case,
the list of water managers and stakeholders include all the institutions mentioned in Section 2 for the
whole basin as well as two that are specific to this area, namely, the Central Union of
Irrigation Communities (IC) and the social-environmental Association for the Defence of the
Matarraña (PLADEMA).
The situation at the end of the 1990s, before the Matarraña Agreement was signed, was that in years
of drought, the river did not have enough water to meet urban freshwater, environmental streamflow,
livestock and irrigation demands. In the 1998–1999 water year, the drought reached such a level that it
triggered a change due to the accumulation of past tensions and contradictions, that is, the weak
integration of agents and goals in water management. Let us now turn to the story of the negotiations,
which took place, their results in the Agreement and the lessons we can draw in terms of integrated
water resources management.
4.2. The Matarraña Agreement: The Facts
The beginning of the summer of 1998 found the low basin in a critical situation. As a consequence,
the demand for a large water project in the middle and lower basin strengthened. Many representatives
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of water users (irrigation farmers and some municipalities) supported the construction of the Torre del
Compte dam. This contrasted with the point of view defended by PLADEMA, which considered the
costs of this project would be too high both economically (project costs and consequences for the
tourism industry) and environmentally.
At that moment, the only existing infrastructure for water regulation held less than one third of its
capacity and the pumping project was idle because the river had no extra flow. The municipalities of
the lower basin, given that they were the last users to receive water from the reservoir, withdrew their
support for the Torre del Compte project and expressed a preference for elevating water from the river
Ebro. Between 1995 and 1999, the EHC built and started to operate another water pumping solution
(from the Matarraña to the Pena reservoir). The EHC also proposed other water provision alternatives,
such as the construction of lateral pools.
In summer 1999, water scarcity problems continued and were even harder than in previous years.
The persistence of the drought and its harmful effects drove the basin actors to meet and to try to reach
an agreement between as many relevant actors as possible. It is worth noting that an NGO, “Ecología y
Desarrollo” (Ecology and Development, ECODES) played a key role in organizing, studying,
informing, encouraging and coordinating the users in advance of the meetings, leading to an
understanding and recognition of each others’ views and needs. The commission was then constituted
by representatives of the regional government (Diputación General de Aragón, DGA), PLADEMA, the
Municipalities of the basin, the IC (farmers), and experts from the universities of Zaragoza and
Barcelona. In the meeting, a consensus was reached and the option of two lateral pools was chosen as
the best solution. But this bottom-up agreement did not mean anything without the acceptance of the
EHC, it being the sole legal authority able to give it due enforcement.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of the Environment announced it would finance some wells in the
headwaters of the rivers. The municipalities of the higher basin soon announced their opposition to the
project, alleging that it was going to be placed in one of the most attractive natural areas of the basin
and that it would also have negative effects on surface waters. Finally, the EHC rejected the project
because both the high basin municipalities and the regional government (DGA) opposed it.
Finally, at the beginning of 2000, the municipalities, the IC, PLADEMA and the Ecology and
Development Foundation (representing the environmental and conservationist interests and promoting
the meeting) reached an agreement that was also supported by the regional government and the ECH.
In this way, an example of bottom-up integrated water agreement was already signed and assumed by
all the involved stakeholders. Table 1 summarizes the main contents of the agreement:
Table 1. Matarraña water agreement content: means and conditions.
Means
Condition 1:
Condition 2:
Condition 3:

Construction of Two Lateral Pools Fed with Water Diverted from
the Matarraña and Ebro Rivers
Environmental preservation of the whole Matarraña river bed
All parts reject the wells in the higher basin
(and anywhere else if there is no social agreement )
Possibility of a definite solution for water regulation within the basin
(Torre del Compte dam) remains open.
Source: Own elaboration.
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The importance of this agreement is not in the selection of the most suitable infrastructure to
manage water, but in that it manifested a change from a disconnected to a more integrated institutional
design. The agreement was signed by practically all the actors operating at the river basin level and, for
the first time, a shared perception and definition of the problem was expressed: the river is the axis of
the Matarraña river basin and its preservation is a condition to guarantee social and economic
development. No doubt, the severe drought sparked this transition, but climate conditions alone cannot
explain how this real change in terms of integration of visions was achieved. In fact, drought periods
are a characteristic of Mediterranean climate and there had been similar situations in the past. This
process had more to do with uniting a comprehensive network of actors in order to understand each
other’s problems and views and with the reports from both the involved and independent agents.
4.3. A Final Comparison of the Theory and Facts of IWRM in the Ebro and Matarraña River Basins
The literature on “bottom up” and “scaling up” management and on “demonstration projects” is
extremely abundant. We can find it referring to general problems (e.g., recently [74–79]) and to the
specific case of water management (e.g., [80–87]). As indicated above, many studies on IWRM have
also stressed mismatches between theory and practice (e.g., [88–91]) and how a particular case could
represent innovative insights or “good IWRM practices”. Table 2 is a short guide to the theories and
facts with respect to the three categories of IWRM: (a) Enabling Environment, which we extend to
Ecosystemic approach; (b) Management Instruments; and (c) Institutional Roles. It is not intended to
be a comprehensive compendium of the contents of all the above papers; neither does it reflect all the
applications of these theories (facts). To sum up, we use the case of the Matarraña sub catchment
agreement as a natural experiment to identify lessons that can be scaled up and applied to larger basins.
Regarding to the Ecosystemic approach (a), we find that the Matarraña experience allowed the
participants to learn from the state of the art literature about the environmental and social costs as well
as benefits of infrastructure works and about long-term water supply and demand in Mediterranean
ecosystems. All this was possible because of the participation of a wide range of independent experts
who attended the meetings and carried out complementary activities, such as preparing technical
reports warning of the damage that the construction of water infrastructures could cause in the
Matarraña basin. They also identified the need to modernise irrigation systems and they organised
workshops and conferences. As explained in the first subsection of Section 3, this ecosystemic
approach is not taken into consideration by the new Ebro Basin Plan.
With respect to Management instruments (b), it is evident that this experience does not provide any
specific lesson. None of the concrete agreements question the way in which water is allocated or
propose an alternative way of managing the competing demands. This is the biggest blind spot and the
weakest point of the agreement. The same could be said about the management instruments at the Ebro
catchment level, as we have shown with the compiled literature about the subject in Section 3.2. The
slightest change in water allocation or pricing needs a real change in the balance of power around
water management. There has not yet been any change in this front from the initial framework showed
in Section 2, so the water allocation system has not changed either.
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Table 2. The three categories of Integrated Water Resources Management principles and their theoretical and practical treatment at different levels.
(a) Ecosystemic Approach and
Scientific Knowledge Consideration

Theory/
law/
plans

(b) Management Instruments: Economic
(Supply-Demand) Allocation and Pricing

(c) Institutional Roles: Interaction
among All Actors and Negotiation

IWRM *

Integration of various scientific,
disciplines, including natural and
social scientific knowledge

Demand oriented. It stresses the economic
instruments and negotiation

Pro-active citizen participation. Institutions
collaborating (allowing bottom-up experiences),
identifying conditions for collective action for the
management of common pool resources.

WFD

Ecosystemic and participative.
Introducing River basin districts

Economic analysis of water uses, total costs
recovery, incentive pricing and
cost-effectiveness criteria.

Pro-active citizen participation.
Active involvement of interest groups and
the public at large in river basin management

Ebro River
Basin Plan

Subject to supra-basin directives
(State and WFD) in the preambles.

Subject to supra-basin directives
(State and WFD) in the preambles.

Subject to supra-basin directives
(State and WFD) in the preambles.

Ebro River
Basin

Only supply side approach.
No integration with current scientific
knowledge in social or
natural sciences.

Traditional administrative tariffs
and fees and water quotas.

Decisions taken by the River Basin Authority
(strongly biased towards traditional users)
after consultations. Emphasis on supply side
instruments and top-down approach.

Matarraña
SubBasin

From 2000 onwards, with real
participation and wide agreements.
Scientific experts’ considerations
were taken into account.

Should be considered.

Commission with representatives of the EHC,
regional government, municipalities, PLADEMA,
the IC and ECODES. Bottom-up approach.

Facts

* Note: There are more, but we have highlighted only some of the most common aspects and international principles that have been agreed in major conferences and summarized
in works, such as [24,92].
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The most important lessons can be drawn from the third point Institutional roles (c). The common
denominator of all the stakeholders involved in the Matarraña case was their perception of the rigid
and outsider nature of the supply side solutions proposed by the EHC. As [93] put it, they found it
“questionable to rely on the ready-made solutions or the technical fixes”. Later on, the common
denominator shifted to the preservation of the river as the keystone of social and economic
development of the area. In this way, the change of values and interests initially located in the higher
river catchment extended to the rest of the basin. Following [94], we should ask ourselves to what
extent this agreement contributed to the achievement of more effective, equitable and sustainable
outcomes through the participant’s learning, adaption and increased trust. Since the EHC and regional
government attended and accepted the final document, its content became part of the water
management rules. The main lesson we can draw from the agreement is that the bottom-up procedure
allowed a real integration of means and goals. In comparison, the Ebro river catchment lacks a
comprehensive representation of the different agents involved in the discussions and planning.
Examples of the practical and concrete aspects found useful in bridging the gaps are: (1) In the case of
leading institutions of water plans, such as, in this case, the EHC, the necessity of recognizing,
encouraging and listening to local demands and meetings, formally and informally; (2) In the case of
organizations, such as Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), research institutes, universities, etc.,
taking the role of organizing, studying, informing, encouraging and coordinating the meetings of users
for their mutual understanding and recognition; (3) In the case of the meeting agents, formally and
informally informing the governing and planning body, such as the EHC of those demands and
meetings; (4) In the meetings, allocating time to understand each agent’s views; (5) Allocating time to
attempting to define a common view and general goal for the river, which ensures its future and that of
the agents dependent on it.
The analogous Ebro sub-catchment governing jurisdictions probably could be the ones benefiting
the most from these insights given that the types of agents involved are essentially the same, and the
challenges are often similar as well. Thinking in the lessons for scaling-up or following a similar
process for the whole Ebro basin, it is worth noting that Figure 1 represented almost the same structure
of agents identified in the Matarraña case. The main difference might be that the (Ebro River Basin)
Water Council is still an advice body and needs to gain in importance for the integration of problem
definitions and actors in the policy network.
The initial hypothesis was that only by improving on the three mentioned dimensions, can we
guarantee a true IWRM. These observable progresses in two of the three categories in the Matarraña
case prove that a bottom-up procedure was more adequate. The fact that, even in years of drought, no
more conflicts among users have appeared after the agreement supports this assertion. There is a good
case for extending these results across the rest of the sub-catchments of the Ebro basin.
Furthermore, the agreement has proven its soundness and consistency in later years. A renewed
agreement was signed by the same actors in 2005 and issued as “Dictamen del Matarraña” [95]. This
document essentially contains a renewal of the former agreement with more legal and technical
specifications about how water was to be managed and the legal basis under which the Matarraña
River was to be protected. The document also contains a preliminary approach to management issues
by way of water efficiency in irrigation and water transport. The renewed agreement, like the previous
arrangement of 2000, did not include any proposal of change as to how water is allocated or priced.
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Finally, as a way of following and monitoring the real application of the new relations framework, the
actors decided in 2009 to create a “River Contract”, an institutional figure based on the French water
management tradition (see [96]). This figure has no legal authority but constitutes, using the words
of [97], a real advance in stakeholder involvement in river basin management and planning.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have tried to show that there is still a large gap between the theory and practice of
IWRM in the case of the Ebro basin. It is relatively easy to incorporate good sounding words from
speeches and statements of intent into law, but it is costly to do so developing facts and concrete plans.
The long history of top-down state-planned water management in the Ebro basin has allowed the
settlement of certain inertia and resistance to change from the interest groups that managed the water
for much of the last century. At the same time, new institutions and new needs that overlap with the
above have emerged and try to participate in water management. Overall, this resistance to change can
be summarized in the difficulties encountered in moving from supply side solutions with rigid
administrative allocation of concessions to management models of demand with more flexibility
and negotiation.
In this article, we highlight the effects of some of these path dependencies that create frictions or
impede the changes from occurring faster in the Ebro catchment. We show that, to avoid this, it is
necessary to accept and recognize the existing scientific knowledge in water management plans, to
introduce economic instruments which account for the scarcity value and externalities, and to facilitate
negotiation processes through new institutional designs.
As a corollary of all the above considerations, one could claim that, to date and in the Ebro basin as
a whole, there is no fully integrated management in practice. The integration of new insights from
different agents and researchers on the projected changes of availability and demand in a climatic and
social change scenarios would result in a more consistent and coherent long-term plan.
To illustrate the necessary transition mentioned above, we describe in some detail the negotiations
that took place in a small sub-catchment at the end of the twentieth century. Extreme climate
conditions forced a group of stakeholders of the Matarraña sub-catchment to meet and consider with
all their consequences the different needs and socioeconomic goals of this specific area. The final
agreement, but more importantly, the process that led to it, shows the way to a real integration.
We draw two lessons from the case study. First, we conclude that no integrated management
solution can be obtained from just an engineering supply side perspective. General knowledge of all
the natural and social sciences must be taken into account. Second, that the move from old top-down to
new bottom-up management involves institutional change which in turn, necessarily implies a
reduction of the bargaining power of certain deep-rooted groups of interest. Neither of these two
conclusions are new and they have been extensively described and dealt with in theory in scientific
papers in social sciences (e.g., [98–102]). However, we think that the practical and concrete aspects
developed in this article could be useful in resolving these flaws in practice. We have identified the
roles for leading institutions of water plans in recognizing, encouraging and listening to local demands;
roles for NGOs, research institutes and universities, those of organizing, studying, informing,
encouraging and coordinating meetings; and roles for users in the need of understand and recognize
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other agent’s views. As a common goal, we believe that efforts to find common views and objectives
for the river and to ensure its future and that of the agents that depend on it have been very positive in
the showcase.
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